Introduction
By JOHN W. KIRKLIN T HIS symposium is concerned with the surgical treatment of acquired valvular heart disease. Approximately 15 years of experieniee in the management of this problem by operative methods have beeni attained by the surgical profession in America. In the beginning, the operations were done by closed technics. Subsequently, some were done by an open technie under hypothermia and circulatory arrest. More recently, the use of extracorporeal eirculation and open cardiotomy has been extended to the surgical treatment of certain types of acquired valvular heart disease. In the future, still other surgical technics may be brought to bear in the management of these problems. In regard to some lesions it remains an unsettled question whether operations should be donie by closed or open technics. Henee today there are purely technical problems of approach to the valve upon which there is not unanimity of opinion.
Although today the clinical experience with the insertion of artificial valves is very limited, the future will bring a period in which it will be necessary to evaluate the results of operations utilizing the patients' owIn valvular tissues in comnparison with the results of operations with the insertion of artificial valves. At present it is hazardous to predict which will be the preferable approach in every situation. This emphasizes the need for all of us accurately to evaluate our methods and results.
Not only are we faced with the task of perfectinog and evaluating our surgical technies, but we are faced also with the task of refining our indicationis for operation. These depend basically, of course, upon the risk of the operation and upon the long-term result that can be obtained. Again, therefore, the need for accurate reporting of our results and our mortalities becomes apparent.
Finally, during this long phase of the development of the niew field of the surgical treatment of acquired valvular heart disease, we must niot lose sight of the individual patients at present coming under our care. Each of these patients must be carefully evaluated, and for each patient the best decision possible at the moment with regard to operation must be made. Iikewise, the best technic available at the moment must be applied when indication for operation is clearly present. We have, therefore, the dual task of careful, considerate management of the individual patient and collection of accurate experimental and clinical data to allow even better management of the patient of the future. Circulation, Volume XXI, April 1960 558
